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us. 1960 Last modification Data modified on 2015-03-18 Main navigation You are here Aquarelli Formula 1 Maurice Galesio Aquarelli Born in Paris on 22 June, 1920, Maurice Galesio is a French born Italian motorcar and motorcycle racer. Galesio was
named "Best Driver" at the 1953 and 1954 Belgian motorcycle Grand Prix. He began his Grand Prix career in 1952 with Motor
Racing Developments, where he won the 1952 Italian Formula Three Championship. He was the driver of a six-cylinder 250cc
Spyker bought from the Belgian Guy Frater. At the 1956 Swedish Grand Prix he was forced to retire from the race and was
later arrested for drug smuggling. In 1958, with the aid of fellow Frenchman and former champion Jean Behra, he formed the
G.I.R. racing team. Behra helped Galesio to get a works works deal with Maurer car. Galesio had his first victory in the 1961
German Grand Prix at Nuremberg, with which he was proclaimed champion of the World Championship. For 1963, he raced
for the Renault factory team, but was sidelined by several crashes in which he suffered head injuries. He returned to
competition in 1964 and 1965 with the Jaguar racing team. In 1967, he drove for Ferrari and Brabham, driving a Chaparron to a
second place at the Monaco Grand Prix. Galesio died after suffering a head injury in a crash on the first lap of the 1971 Spanish
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Grand Prix.Post navigation Kenny Perry Didn’t Get What He Wanted, But He Got The Next Best Thing To say that Ken Perry
came into the PGA Championship last weekend expecting to capture a piece of his lifelong dream is to sell him short. Since the
moment he locked eyes with the shiny gold trophy after beating Billy Mayfair by a stroke to win the 1969 PGA Championship,
he’s been waiting for that moment. The thing that’s made Kenny Perry so successful in the past week is that he’s always been
ready to take advantage of an opportunity that comes his way. If a hot putter came out or a shot was out of his control, he’s been
there to take advantage of it. 82157476af
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